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Sinter may he roughly defined as a porous agglomerate of fine
mineral particles which were fused together by the propogation of
internal combustion and oxidation through the charge irtiioh con-
tained them, this propogation being effected by means of strong
air currents forced throiigh the charge in a sintering machine.
Ihe design of the sintering plant and the design of a sinter-
ing machine should not be confused. v'Satisfactory over-all
sintering practice is dependent upon facilities for unloading,
storing, screening, and mixing raw material; upon adequate tracks,
storage space, and rolling stock for handling the sinter and also
coarse ore if screening is involved; and upon sintering machine
auxiliaries such as conveyors, pug mills, ignition furnaces, dust
collectors, fans and control instruments.
Unless the sintering plant is properly designed, the best
quality of sinter and the largest output from any combination of
raw materials cannot be expected no matter what the design of the
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sintering machine may be. With this fact in mind, the entire
sintering plant has been given some consideration; however, the
sintering machine has still received the major emphasis in this
report.
II. TOE DEVELOFMKNT OF SINTERING MACHINE CAI'ACITY IN TOE UNI-TBO STATES
!l^e first sintering plant built for sintering iron-bearing
materials in this country was built in 1911 at Birdsboro, Pennsyl-
vania. This sintering plant had one machine having 89 square feet
of suction area, and it turned out a total of 125 tons of sinter
produced from flue dust. In the following year three more plants
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were built having a producing ao'ea of 350 square feet. The total
producing area of sintering plants had gromn to 89CX) sqtiare feet by
1920, and by 1930 the total had expanded to 23,567 square feet. Ihe
next nine years were relatively inactive, for c»ily 4360 square feet
of suction area wore added during tiiis time; many machines were diso
mantled during the same period, the year 19A0 found approximately
20,000 square feet of sinter-producing area available in the United
States, and t^ds could produce between 3,000,000 and 4,000,000 tons
of sinter a year.
Vi'orld War II caused an enormous esqpansion 6f sintering facilities
in this country as ia evidenced by production figures for those years.
Sintering Capacity of the United States
January 1, 1940 3,000,000 to 4,000,000 net tona^
January 1, 1942 16,371,000 net .tons
January 1, 1943 18,199,000 net tons
January 1, 1944 24,267,000 net tons
January 1, 1945 26,195,000 net tons (on completion
of the ezpanaion prograai)19
From 1911 to 1940 about 67,000,000 tons of iron-ore sinter
were produced in the United States; 35,000,000 tons of this total
(53 per emit) were produced from sintered flue dust; 28,150,000 tons
{l^2 per cent) were produced from concentrates and ore; and 3,350,000
12
tc«is (5 per cent) were produced from pyrites (FeSg).
As much or wore sinter was produced during the years from 1940
to 194^ than was produced during the years 1911 to 1940. This wa^
due to the increase of active sintering capacity froni approximately
4,000,0CX) to 26,000,000 net tons per year.
3.
Ihitll 1917 all of the continuous ainteriiig machinas viere 25 feet
6 inches long and had on araa of 89 sqiiare fast. The producing areas
becane progressively larger until in 1931 a machine idth 768 square
feet of active area was built. Although the producing areas of these
madiines have been constantly enlarged since that time, the average
I
sixe of the 40 continuous sinterers operating in 1940 was only 260
12
square feet.
The pans used in the intermittent system have gz*oim with the
j«ars from a 7* x 12' size to about 10* x 30* size used today.
Thus the size of sintering units in this country have groim
fjrom 1911 with about 69 square feat of suction area, producing 125 tons
in 24 hours; to units of 765 square f€»et suction area producing over
2000 tons in 24 hours. The Xoungstown Sheet and Tube Conpany has a
21
plant nAiich produces 2400 tons of sinter in 24 hours, and the
Republic Steel Corporation has several plants that can equal this
production.
ni. APPLICABILITT OP SINTERING
1. Sintering Material Sources
A. Blast Furnace Flue Dust
B. lUxtures of ore, roll scale, and flue dust.
C. Ores of such fineness that the ratio of metallic iron charged
to the iron smelted becomes a doubtful element which results
in an abnormal fuel ratio in the furnace.
D. Ores of such high sulphur content as to influence sulphur con*
tent of the iron.
E. Ores of such high combined water content that the expulsion
of combined water in the hot zones causes unnecessary fuel
con8UDq>tlcMi.
F. Ore of 8uch large aize that cruahing and sising is nocttssary
in order to get xmiform distribution in the fUmace.
G. Natural ores of such high caoisture and combined-water content,
yet sufficiently low in gangue, that they are in a prohibitively
penalized class of ore price schedules.
H. Ores carrying such high ooisture and combined-vrater content
and of such location that prohibitive freight costs are in-
curred in their delivery to the consumer.
X. Carbonate ores whose CU20ont«nit puts prohibitive freight charges
on iron content to the consuraer (,not ooEomi^rcially applicable to
date)
•
J. Ore which laust be ground to recaove gangue and undesirable
oonstitutents in order to raise the grade and in urtiich grind-
ing produces fines i*Aiich cannot be used in the furnace.
K. Ore which sust be ground vexy fine in order to reiaove the iron
fr(»n some other valuable mineral and in which flotation may be
used to make the separation (not oosnon).-^
2. Ccxffiaercial Ai^lications
In considering the treatment of any ores or iron-bearing
materials having any of the above depreciative mualities, it is
well to bear in mind that sintering corrects them all in a single
simultaneous operation. Complete agglomeration, calcination,
desulphurization, and dehydration are performed on any iron-bearing
12
Material by a single step, the process of sintering.
In present practice approximately 53 p«r cent of the sinter pro-
duced is made from flue dust, and about 42 per cent of it is made
12from ores and their concentrates. Therefore, these two applications
will receive the largest consideration in the following discussion
of sintering material sources listed in part 1 of this topic.
5.
Typq 1-A « Heliabla determinations have shown that the dallj
flue dust product collected for a furnace producing 600 tons of
12
pig Iron per day is about 80 tons of flue dust. This flue dust
is classed as primary and secondary dust. Ihe primary dust is
'Uiat caught in the primary dust catcher « «hlle the secondary dust
is that separated from the gases after they have passed the primary
dust catcher. Only a small percentage of the secondary dust i*
being obtained today, for the dust is so fins that it is difficult
to recover.
In the beginning, steel companies stored their flue dust in
no
hug* stockpiles, for they had/oonmercially a plicable method with
irtiioh to treat it. However, sintering plants were built later to
reduce these stockpiles; thus sintering was applied to iron-bearing
materials which were practically worthless until claimed by such
treatment. In such cases the low valuation of the raw material
provided a wide margin of profit for the sintering operation, for
all flue dust can be sintered to a physical state superior to the
best natural ores at a fraction of the imit cost of equivalent
12
ore.
Having a sintering plant and sintering the current producticxi
of flue dust with the stockpile dust gives a still greater sintering
profit because, in addition to the net gain on ore value reclaimed,
it saves the cost items in pig iron production of transportation
to stockpile, and unloading and loading therefrom. Flue dust sent
directly from the furnace to the sinter plant eliminates these flue-
12
dust handling costs.
Type 1~B . The sintering of ox»e was a gradual developraent.
Host flue dust contains much carbon which is blomi from the furnace
6.
with the fine ore particles, and thia carbon is usxially in excess
of the amount required as fuel for sintering the flue dust; this
exce£;8 carbon slows the sintering rate. Only in a few cases is
flue dust which does not contain excess carbon found. This excess
of carbon over sintering requireaients is available for sintering
other iron-bearing materials which are available. The incriwised
production of a sintering plant by this means is usually that of
the quantity of ore sinterable with the excess of carbon over that
12
required to sinter the flue dust.
The cost of sintering the added ore is nondnally that of hand-
ling it to and from the sintering plant, since no additional equip-
ment is necessary to treat it. This condition provides additional
earning capacity and ecOTiomies by treating extremely fine ores
and natxirally undesirable and cheaply available iron-bearing materials.
Type 1-C . Under this class may be noted large deposits on the
ICesabi Range, the proportion of fines of which are increasing year
by year. It is not econcmioally feasible to sinter these ores at
the mine unless the moisture content is less than 12 per cent, for
the costs of sintering fuel and power are cocparatively high in
Minnesota.^* ^
It may be profitable to sinter fine concentrates as produced
at the Mesabi Range, howevar, since the handling equipment at the
c<xicentrator vdll perform the same function required of it in a
separate sintering plant. This can be done only if fuel costs
are reduced in this area, for the present fuel prices make sin-
tering costs prohibitive; this is due to the fact that this area
has no local source of sintering fuel, and this commodity must
be shipped or piped into the district.
12
7.
Type l-D . Ores of this high a sulphur content are subject
to a depreciation of sales value. This type of ore is subjected
to complete de-sulphurization by sintering. Ihis is true of both
hematites and xagnetites regardless of iihether the sulphur is present
In sulphate or sulphide form. If the ore is hard or massive in
character, it is necessary to crush it down to 3/8 or 1/4 inch in
order to get sufficiently coraplsto de-sulphxirisation by sintering.
The fact that a sulphide bearing ore requires less fuel to
sinter than does a non-sulphide ore renders it more attractive
from a cost standpoint, since the cost of fuel is one of the main
sintering costs.
High-sulphur magnetic ores have and are being treated in
large tonnages in the eastern part of the United States, and de-
•ulphurizatlon of such ferrous by-products as pyrite cinder has
been widely practiced both in the United States and abroad (es-
pecially in Spain and Italy).
lypes 1-G, l-ll, and 1-D . Ores in these classes come under
the same general group. There are large deposits of such ores
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on the Hesabi and Cuyuna Ranges. The Uayari ores of Cuba are
also typical of this class. These ores are subject to great
beneficiation by sintering, and millions of tons lie in the
ground, or ai^ thrown on the dump, **iich by sintering may be con-
verted into the highest grades on the market.
TyTJe l-I . The CO^ content of these siderite ores dilutes
the iron content sufficiently to make the cost of shipping them
prohibitive. The carbonate ores are further undesirable on account
of their deflr^gration tendency in the furnace and the additional
fuel consumption. By crushing such ores down to l/2 inch dize
6.
and sintering, they can be made highly desirable and subject to
lowest possible freight cost to the consumer. (Commercially this
has not been economically feasible.)
IV. A GKNERAL OUTLINE OF SINTERroG PLANT OPERATION
Ore which is to be sintered is kept in storage until used. Frcn
the ore stockpile the ore is ccmv^ed to the screening plant v^ere any
material too large for sintering is rejected, while the fines are oon<-
veyed to t^e sintering plant storage bins. The sintering plant storage
bins also hold flue dust and coke breeze. Ore fines, flue dust, and
coke breeze are fed on to a conveyor belt, in the correct proportions,
and this belt delivers them to a pug mill. Ihese constituents of the
sintering charge are odxed with the proper amount of water in the pug
niill, and the pug mill discharges the mix into another machine vAiich
in turn delivers the sintering charge to the sintering machine in the
properly fluffed C(»iditioa (made as porous as possible). The ignition
furnaces ignite the charge, and the sintering is effected with the.
aid of the huge down-draft sucticMi fans used. The discharged sinter
is air or water-cooled to obtain the desired physical properties, and
the sinter is ready for blast furnace use. However, some sintering
plants screen their sinter prior to its use in the blast furnace;
this is done to make a more uniformly sized charge possible.
V. SIKTBJilKG MACHINE TYPES.
1. General Discussion
During World ^.Var I three types of sintering machines were operated
in the country: the Dwight-Lloyd, the Greenawalt, and the Plock. Today
the Dwight-Lloyd is the leading machine in the sintering field, the
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Groanawalt nutchina is fast disappofurlng^ the remaining ones being found
largely in the Minnesota iron district, and the Plock machine is extinct,
The rotary sintering kiln, sindlar to a regular cement kiln, is
growing in popularity for use in sintering iron ores, year by year, as
ijnproYements are made in its operation and design features. It appears
that more and more of tMs type of sintering machine viill ccme into
use in the future. Another new type of sintering machine has been
introduced by Agnew,*^' and it will be discussed in a succeeding para-
graph.
All of these sintering machines, excepting the rotary kiln type^
are based on the same principles of operation, which are as follows:
down-draft suction, ignition on top of the charge, and self-propogaticm
of the sintering action down through the charge. The sintering machines
ary in their method of charge handling and ejection, the Dwight-Lloyd
and the Agnew machines being of the ccxitinuous charging and dumping
types, while the Greenawalt is an intermittent charging and dumping
type. Ihese machines will be discussed more fully in later paragraphs.
2. ![he Dwight-Lloyd Sintering Machine
The Dwight-Uoyd machine is of the continuous down-draft type.
It has a strong frane of structural steel supporting two large, heavy
sprockets, and a steel track or guide. An endless syst«:^ of pallets
or pans, with perforated bottaTis, travels on the sprockets and is driven
by tlism. "Hie pallets hold the charge of ore (or other iron-bearing
material) fliix, and fuel during the roasting process. Each of the
pallets runs on four wheels on the track mentioned above except over
the suction box uriiere they pass ovor a flat plate in order to make
& joint which Is as nearly airtight as possible, fhe whole pallet
train is driven by the sprocket^ the pallets being pushed along the
track by those that follow until they reach the end when, guided by
10.
the curved irons there, they slide down the guides and strike the pre-
Deeding pallet (a space of about 24 inches is provided). This impact
jars the sintor cake loose and it falls into a conveyor or waiting
car, while the empty pallets return down the lower inclined track by
gravity.
These pallets, made of nalloable iron, are one of the defects
of the raachine, for they tend to become blinded by fine sintering
material and to warp because of the heat generated. Also, lubricating
difficulties have been experienced by some operators of these machines,
f^demeath the train of pallets is a suction box ndiich is connected
to produce a down-draft through the perforated pallet bottoms and
the ore charge. (This box also acts as a dust catcher.) Mounted
above and near the feed end of the apparatus is an igniticai box, fired
witii gas or oil fuel, which furnishes t^ie heat to start the sintering
process. The charge enters the raachine frora a mixer and hopper located
abovQ it, and an adjustable leveling gate levels off the charge to
insure a tight seal between the charge and the sides of the pallet.
The standard Dwight-Iloyd madiine now in use is 22 feet ^ong and
A2 inches wide, but special machines up to 80 feet in length have been
1 12designed for sintering iron-bearing materials. *
Material from dust \xp to particles l/U to l/2 inch in size may
be sintered on these machines. The composition of the charge, the
suction strength, and the rate of pallet travel are the factors by
which the typ>e of sinter produced can be controlled.
The actual sintering process will be discussed later in this
paper.
"Riis machine is called the continuous type because of the fact
that there are always some pallets being charged with sintering material
11.
while other pallets are being emptied of their sinter product.
3« The Greenawalt Sintering Uaohine
The Gx^enawalt sinterer is also of the downdraft type, but its
raeohaniam varies markedly from the Dwight~Lloyd machine.
The Grewiawalt machine is essentially a huge, rectangular pan which
is moiinted on trunnions for dunping purposes. The pan is filled with
charge in the upright position, and a strong auction is applied to the
charge through the trunnions. The charge is ignited on top by means of
an ignition hood which is moved into position over Uie pan. About one
odnute of sintering time is required for each inch of charge to be
sintered in the pan.
The present-day Greenawalt pan is about 30 feet by 17 feet in
dimension.
TTiis machine is called the intermittent tyfje, for it is charged
and dumped only at tna beginning and ending (respectively) of the actual
sintering process.
4« The Rotary Sintering Kiln
Operating difficulties are encountered when a plain rot&ry kiln is
used for sintering or noduliaing iron ore fines or blast furnace dust;
these difficulties are caused prircaarily by the fomation of excessive
coatings or "rings" near the discharge end of the kiln due to the ad-
herence of the sticky material to the fire-brick lining. This coating
reaches such a proportion in a few days that it prevents the proper
passage of material being sintered. Operating records show that it la
necessary to shut down to remove rings after five to seven days' operation;
two or three days' shutdown are required to clean the kiln, so it is
apparent that this type of operation is not vory profitable.
In 1941 a new type (design) of rotary kiln was put into operation.
12.
•fills kiln, due to its shape and means for adjustment of the firing
equipment, has a relatively short sintering zone; the sintering zone
is about 18 feet measured from the discharge end of the kiln.
The object of the special design of the kiln la to concentrate
the sintering in a relatively short zone in which excessive coating
on the lining nay be removed easily and regularly without disturbing
the kiln operation. This is accomplished by means of a powerful,
water-cooled boring bar equipped with a cutter and mounted on a
heavy carriage. It operates in some-what the ea-ne manner as a very
large lathe; the carriage is power driven and operates on tracks
on the burner floor,
r&en sintering iron ore, the boring apparatus is normally used
once cr twice during each •ight'^otir shift, and the boring operation
requires €»ily ten to fifteen minutes; the kiln continues rotating
during the boring operation.
A specially designed pan conveyor operating in a long firebrick-
lined tumiel is nori^ally used to cool the sinter, but other types
of cooling equipment are available.
In general, the modern rotary sinte^^ring kiln has the following
16
advantages!
(1) Porous, strong sinter with a rainioium of fines. (No
screening)
(2) Flexibility in operation. Ko specific requirements aa to
moisture, carbon, fineness or cheTlcal ccCTposition of kiln
feed. (Flame adjustment com ensates for variations.)
(3) I«w fuel consumption and reduced sintering temperatures.
Any fuel available at low cost may be used for sintering.
(4) Low power consumption due to absence of higa vacuum exliausters.
13.
(5) IjOw labor cost. Ordinarily only three operators per shift
are reqidred,
(6) Low duet losoes. Kiln operation is practically ''ust free;
this is desirable both econonjcally and from a labor stand-
point.
(7) Low naintenAHce cost. The wachjnery is very rugged.
Kovrever, the primary cost of rotary kiln equipment is fairly
hifh.
Sixteen rotary sintering kilns had been installed in Europe
prior to the war, and some of these have capacities of 500 tons of
sifitor par day. These kilns could be designed for much larger
iw 16capacities.
5, Tlie Agnew Sintering Machine
Charles E. ^gnew designed a sintering machine in 1941 which was
called a superior design ' by the magazine, Blast Furnace and Steel
Plant .
Tho overall design of the Agnew machine Is siTnilar to that of
the Dwl^t-Lloyd type in that it consists of an endless train of
17
movable grate bar pallets. The .Vgnew pallet, however, is wheelless
and the pallet train is propelled by a rack cast in the pallet.
Ihe pallets move on a 8ta.tionary roller trackway with curved sections
of roller trackway at the ends of the oaohine.
The advantages of a roller trackway over wheels mounted on the
pallet are said to lie in tha ease of lubrication of the roller
trackway, and in the comparative «»«»« °^ pallet replacement on the
Agnew machine.
Uany other oconorgy claims are szAde for the /vgnew Sintering
Machine, but since I could find no naterial discussinr the setting
14.
up or operation of a sintering plant using these rttaohinea, a conparlson
is not possible.
VI. FACTORS TWICH VARY SIKTERIMO MACHIMS OP^ATION
1. A G«ieral Description of the Sintering Process
In the sintering process a qiiantity of fine ore, or a quantity
of flue dust, or a ndxture of both, together with a small amount
of coal or other fuel, is first moistened with water; then the mix-
ture is spread in a layer on the grates of a sintering machine. The
top of this layer, or bed, is then ignited and air is drawn down
throtigh It so that combustion is carri«Ki on down through the bed.
During this process a high temperature zone, the actual sintering,
travels through the bed and -«hen it reaches the grates at the bottom
12
of the process is completed.
In general, sintering may be called an oxidizing or burning
process; therefore, the volume of air passing through the charge is
the most important factor to be considered. The air must past
through with sufficient rapidity to produce the necessary heat, and
if its rate of flow is sufficiently rapid combustion will take place
with sufficient intensity to produce a sintering temperature; if
the flow of air is inaderjuate the burning action will be too slow
2
to gaierate sufficient heat to for?r sinter.
The first sintering objective is to pass air through the charge
in sufficient volirte to produce a sintering temperature in the mass,
and this is j?:reatly influenced by two iHportant factors: (1) the
porosity of the charge itself and (2) the pressure applied to force
the air current through the pores of the charge by means of suction.
2. Porosity 5f the Sintering Charge
The porosity of the charge is influenced by three important
15.
factors: (1) moistuzHi^ and (2) returning part of the sintered
charge as "returned fines," and (3) mixing the charge.
A. Moisture . The porosity of fine, dry ore to gas flow is so small
that it becomes impracticable to pass air through the charge in
sufficient volume to produce a sintering temperature. For-
tunately, however, if water is added to this charge and is mixed
thoroughly vdth it, the porosity of the charge is greatly in-
creased. The porosity of the charge will increase px*ogressively
with increasing water content xintll a maximxm is reached; the
continuance of water addition after the maximum has been reached
will progressively decrease the porosity until at last it will
be ctwnpletely destroyed. The amount of moisture used to obtain
maximum porosity is usually the best percentage of water to use
in preparing the charge for sintering. In actual practice this
depends upon the character of the ore and may vary from five to
twelve per cent, not including ocmbined moisture. Magnetic ores
require the least cmd clayey ores the most moisture to produce
the best physical condition for sintering.^
The character of the sinter can be slightly influenced by
the moisture content of the charge; the drier charges tend to
produce a more fragile sinter, while the wetter charges produce
a stronger and denser sinter. I do not know the reasons for the
effect of the moisture upon the physical structure of the sinter,
nor did I find them in my readings. High moistiire in the charge
Y- decreases its cor^bustibility and Increases co-nbustion difficulties.
(^ B. Returning Part of Previously Sintered Charge in Fom of. "Keturned
N
Fines ." It is impracticable to produce 100 per cent sinter in one
operation, so the sintered charge is passed over a screen and all
16.
the fine ?naierial below a fixed siae is returned and resintered.
The aize of the ecreen-grating openings may vary from I/4 inch
to 3/4 inch, and the anount returned may vary from 20 per cent
to as much as 50 per cent; however, in the Intermittent system
this is rarely more than 25 per cent. Much of the returned material
has already been sintered, so the addition of it to the charge
greatly increases the poroaity and sintering qualities of the
charge, thereby increasing the capacity of the sintering unit.
It improves the sintering charge just as it improves the blast
furnace charge. This practice, however, has the disadvantage of
double sintering; this requires additional fuel which adds ccm-
2
siderably to the cost of sintering low-grade ores.
This resintering of part of the charge that has been partially
sintered previously and which fuses far more readily than the
original charge strongly tends to the formation of the undesirable
iron silicates in the finished sinter, so that the modem ten-
dency is to reduce the returns to a ninimun). This practice gives
a less porous sintering charge, but is is deemed necessary to
prevent iron-silicate forraation.
C« Preparing the Charge to Consist of a Mixture of Materials . This
method of increasing the porosity of the sintering charge is very
desirable whenever it is applicable; it can be used to mix fine
ores with flue dust, roll scale, etc. It is also advantageous
to mix fine nagnetic concentrate with coarser ores in the prepara-
tion of the sintering charge. This method of increasing the
porosity of the charge has its limitations in the amounts of
13
materials available for this purpose.
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3. Ihicknass of the Qiarg«
Thev is a definite resistance to the flow of air throxigh a
charge; the amount of air that will flow through a charge is propor-
tional to the thickness of the charge and to the suction applied to
the lower part of the charge. The thickness of the charge treated
is very important. Economically a thick charge has rr^any advantages
over a thin layer. The coet of charging and igniting a thick layer
is no more than for a thin layer> and it also has the advantage of
requiring less sintering fuel per weight of charge ignited. In
plants using the intormlttent system, the depth of charge varies
from 7 inches with fine nagnetic concentrate to 18 inches with the
fines of a hematite ore below 3/8 inch particle diameter.
The tline of sintertng—the ti?ne required for the sintering
Bone to travel from the top surface of the charge to the grate-"*
also is a factor affecting the thickness of charge used, Ejq>eriance
has shown that eighteen minutes sho\ild be t^e maximum sintering time
allowed, for if the charge requires more tine than this to sinter
the porticm of the charge near the grate dries out and greatly slows
up the travel of the sint.^ring zone through the charge. The sinter~
ing zone shoxild move through the charge at the rate of about 1 inch
per ninuto for charges up to 18 inches deep to provont drying out
of the charge and the resulting slower sintering rate and lower sinter
production.
The thickness of the charge is also dependent upon the suction
2
available. Tests made by A. K. Walter showed that by increasing
the auction from 17 inches of wat^T to 40 inches^ the capacity of the
sintertng iitiachine used was increased 140 por cent. By increasing
the suction from 17 inches to AO inches and at the same lime depositing
18.
the charge into tha sintering apparatus with the greatest possible
amount of uniformity and porosit7, the sintering capacity was in-
creaaed 194 per cent. Svery inch of suction increase increased the
2
sintering capacity 6 per cent in the first case. Present-day appli-
cations of high-suction apparatus have daiionstrated that the resixlta
of A, K. Walter's tests are reasonably correct.
To apply high suction it is necessary that the sintering apparatus
2be air-tight frort^. the top surface of the charge to the fan exhauster.
fcchaust fans of superior design are re-iiuired for this type of work,
for these fans operate at high speeds and must b« thoroughly protected
from the heavy dust conditions that they encounter. So~e very good
fans are available for this type of duty, however.
4. High Thermal Efficiency in Sintering
Sintering is a Idghly efficient tliernal process when properly
conducted. To obtain the highest fuel econotsy it is eeoessary to
properly arrmige the enlarge undergoing sintering, and this depends
on the discovery that, while heating a charge with high suction, a
sintertng temperature once properly initiated by rieans of a thin.'
top layer containing the necessary fuel can be TiaintaJ.ned and
propogated through a chiirge containing much less fuel than that
2
necessary to start or initiate that sintering temperature. Charges
are prepared in varying depths, and they riuiy contain approximately
3 per cent of coke (excluding flue dust) in a layer about 14 inches
thiok, A top layer whicli contains approxinately 6 per cent of coke,
and which is about 1 1/2 inches deep, is placed on top of the charge
layer. The igniting fla^e is applied instantaneously to evory square
inch of the top surface and is •naintai* ed for 30 seconds to 1 minute.
It has been suggested that if a flame of sufficient intensity
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war* applied to ignite the sintering charge that the extra coke uaed
to help start the ignition m>uld be unnecessary. (This is not the
current practice.) I believe that the answer to this (^^estion is
that too intense an ignition charge causes drying out of the charge
Just as does too slow a sintering rate, and that the results of both
are the sanej namely, a slower sintering rate and decreased sinter
output.
After ignition, the sintering zone rioved downward in a plane
urtiose area is the sise of the entire sintering unit and parallel
to the grate surface. This sintering zone, urtiere the actual
sintering is occurring, is very thin; it is probably not more than
1/16 inch in tMckness. Immediately after ignition this sons passes
beneath the surface of the charge, and after that the incoming air.
before reaching the sintering zone must pass through incadescent
sinter, ao that by the time the air reaches the sintering zone it
2is highly heated. On the other side of the sintering zone the highly
heated products of combustion are passing through the part of the
charge immediately ahead of the sinter zone. Therefore, there
exists not only preheated air, but also a highly preheated charge,
2
thus producing excellent conditions for economical combustion.
By reducing the fuel content of the main charge below that
ordinarily used, the sintering action is speeded up so that the heat
required for sintering does not rnmain long enough in any locality
in the charge to cause the forT^tion of irc«i silicates.
Proper ignition of the charge is important, and the tine required
to accocnplish this usually does not exceed 30 seconds. Every square
2
inch of the charge surface must bo fully and eyenly ignited. Long
ignition periods dry out the charge, produce uneven sinter, and may
20.
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even produce considerable anounts of unaeslrable Fayalite (Fe2SiO/^).
A clean, hlgh-teraperatiare and highly oxidizing flame gives the best
results; for this reason high-grade fuels such as oil, natural gas«
or coke-oven gas are preferred over blast-furnace or producer
gas.^» ^^
The grate receives severe ptmishment in any doim-draft sintering
apparatus. It should be self-cleaning and shotild have an opening
of approximately 20 per cent of the grate area. The amount of grate
opening is a function of the particle size and character of the
material being sintered, the finer ores rev^uirlng less grate opening
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area if they tend to run. * It is often necessary to place a
layer of coarser material over the grates to prevent the loss of
too much matter into the suction pip>e. Also, if a layer of ore
containing very little or no fuel is placed upon the grates, it
will prevent the fonnation of a higlily fused sinter which frequently
2
tends to adhere to the grates.
Sinter Aould be air cooled, for if it is water cooled it tends
to be very brittle and breaks readily during handling and shipping, ^
Air-cooled sinter is much stronger tlian the water-cooled variety,
and sinter containing lime should not be moistened,
5, Stilphur Elimination
The elimination of sulphur is an important consideration in the
treatment of certain sulphur-boaring ii*on ores, and its content should
be lowered to 0,10 per cwit or less for blast furnace use. Sulphur
bums quite readily, so it is necessary to reduce the carbon content
of a sulphur-bearing ore to a Biaimum so that the heat released by
the conbined burning of the carbon and the sulphur is Just high
enough to produce a sintering twnperature. If more carbon is
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present, the oxyJ{«n combines with the ca bon In preference to the
exilphur, thua fusing sore of the sulphur oorrpounds from which It is
eoctronely difficult to re'nove the sulphur. Fine crushing also
2
favorably affects sulphur elimination.
If the sulphur exists as sulphides in tlie ore, it replaces a
certain amount of carbonous fuel required for sintering; sulphur wllll
usually replace Its e(]ulvalent weight of carbon as a sintering fuel;
however, this is not true if the sulphur exists as sulphates. The
lower requirertent of carbon sintering fuel for a sulphide-bearing
ore renders it moire attractive from the standpoint of cost, since
fuel is the principal coat itera in sintering ores w*iere such fuel
must be purchased or supplied extraneoualy.
6. Physical Structure of the Sinter
It has b«en suggested by Greenawalt ' and Agnew ^ that lime be
added to a sintering charge to produce a self-fluxing sinter and at
tile saTie time form a more reducible sinter by preventing the forma-
tion of iron silicates. The method by which lime can prevent iron-
silicate formation will now be briefly discussed.
A silicate Is a compound of silica and some other olement or
elements. In tlie presence of a fusing temperature chemical law com-
P'^ls the acid silica to seek a union )«ith sono basic element or
elements. In the ferrous materials those basic elements are usually
aluninian oxide^ calcium oxide, nagneslu'n oxide, manganese, and iron.
Since the sintering operation is a fusion, the formation of silicates
is inevitable and cannot be controlled by the sintering machine
operator once the process is started. All of the silica in the charge
will be converted to silicate, and if the other basic ele-^ients in
the charge do not satisfy the silica percentage the excess silica
will corablne with iron to form iron silicate.
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The additicKi of CaCO^ to such a charge would prevent the iron
silicate forraation by forming C&2^^^i^f ^'^'^ *^ ^^® ^^^-^ tine a eelf-
fluxing sinter would be fomed. However, there are disadvantages
of having a aintsr containing no iron silicate,
•file structural strengthening effect of the iron silicate cc»n-
pound increases as the percentage of iron in the compound increases,
and if th(5re is not enough of the other base elenrents present in
the mix to balance the silica percnetage, the excess silica will
satisfy itself with iron alone and the silica Payalite ( Fe2Si0j^)
idll form. Fayaiite has exceptional structural strengthening
effect i^>on sinter, and if present in large percentage the natural
23friability of the sintar is reduced to a oiinifflum. If suitable
Qiaterials are available, a silica content of approximately 5 to
6 per cent (natural) balanced with base elements other than iron
23in the ratio of 1.5 to 1,0 is a good standard to approach. '^
Actual practice seacps to indicate that there is a limit to the
benefits of having the base elements approach a balance with the
silica percenta^re, but the conclusions on this matter are not too
definite as yet. 3o»ne iron silicates are necessary for sinter
structural strength, sc the silicate-formation problem is a weighty
one.
A method was developed to determine the a^nount of iron silicate
7in sinter by Joseph, He shovra that this constituent of sinter
increases sharply frois 8 to 10 per cent silica, and above this range
enough is likely to be present to retard reduction of the iron
oxides appreciably. If the silica exceeds 10 per cent, significant
amounts of iron will exist as iron silicate which probably reaches
the hearth unreduced. Fayalite forms a protective coating about
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the nagnetite and h«rnatlt6 grains, and it is reduced only with great
difficulty.'^
The silica content of the sintering rnixture should be considered
in sintering practice. Strong, dense blocky sinters -nade from
siliceous Tiaterial are reduced slowly because of the combined effects
7
of the p^sical and cherlcal properties.
The time re uired to reduce coarse particles of ore increases
directly with the diameter of the pieces, but witn porous sinters
the solid continuous sections nay be as thick in 3/4 inch pieces
as in 1 1/2 inch pieces. Hai^e pieces of hard, d^ise sinters
appear to b& objectionable, particularly if produced from siliceous
matariauL.
The perrr.eability of dense iron ores, mined in coarse sizes,
is a good criterion for determining the size to which the ore should
be crushed; however, permeability measure»r.ents on a number of ores
from various districts vary widely. The che-dcal propeirtiea of the
i3ron ore minerals are relatively unimportant in comparison with th^ir
7
physical characteriatics.
Professor Kerr of Yale^ showed by microscopic examination that,
contraiT" to popular boliof, the iron cxide in the sinter is not
nearly all iiagnatite. Rather, hie studies showed that all of the
hematite present in the original ore had been changed partly into
magnetite and partly into a recrystalliaed fora of heniatite.
The principal non-metallic constituents of the sinter produced
during the sintering operation is glass. The fine quartz particles
of the original ore, together with a considerable portion of the
oalcite, form glass.
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VII. 30MS OPERATIONAL raATUa^:s OF A MODliN SIMT7ilLNG PL\M1^
Ihe newly completod sintering plant of the f^lieeling 5teel Corpora-
tion^ Steubenville, Ohio, will serve as an oxaiuple of a .T.odern sintering
plant.
Tids plant extends in a straight line almost 700 feet front the
track-hoppar station on one end to the centrifugal dust catcher on
the other end> and the sintering operation begins at the hoppor
station and is concluded at the othar end.
stockpile iron ore vrtdoh is to bo sintered io noved from the
stockpile by transfer cars or side dump cars direct to two bins at the
track-hopper station. Two revolving table feeders deliver 4S0 tons
of ore per hour frcxn the bins on to a 30-inch bolt convoyor, and this
belt conveyor dumps its load into a hopper atop the screening station.
(The ore is weiglied on a belt scale «*iile on the conveyor.) At the
top of the scrtsening station the ore is discharged on to a 5 by 12
inch double-deck vibrating screen with the top dack of 1-inch raesh
and tti& bottom deck of l/2-inch raesh screen. The ovorsise products
frora the top and bottom decks join and are discharged on tc a 24-inch
reversible conveyor which transfers oversiaed material either into the
ore yard pit or into railroad cars for blast furnace use, Unuarsized
r.aterials from t*ac screens falls on to a 30-inch conveyor belt which
delivers it to a 30-inch shuttle conveyor serving all of the storage
bins. This arrangement keeps raw material haridling independent of
sintsring plant operation, and if it fails, it has no effect on the
sintering plant production.
A belt scale weighs all of the fines in transit from the screening
station to the sintering plant storage bins.
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Seven oonorete storage bine* with 5560 oxiblc feet capacity apiece,
serve the sint^^ring plant. Five of the bins are used for screened
ore fines storage, and two bins are used for storing flue dust and
coke bree-^e. Provision has boen made for the handling of flue dust
and coke breeze at the traok->hopper station if necessary. Each bin
is equipped vrith a 6-1/2 feet revolving table fodder which is controlled
from the operating floor.
The sintering-plant building ia located beyond the storage bin
building, and ti\& operating floor is on the aamo Iwvel as that of the
storage building; tida facilitates crane work in both places. The
sintering-plant building la of concrete construction, and no glass
has been used in the entire plant; ^nany toohidccj. devices havo be«a
used to provide eonstant ventilation and a clean plant.
The sintering machine (continuous) is 72 inches wide by 89 feet
long, and it is built with a aide discharge so that tlie product can
be directed into the yard pit or into railroad cars; this gives either
a water-cooled or an air-cooled sinter. This machine produces
75 tons of sinter par hour. A faii rateu at 126,000 cubic feet per
minute provides anple wind-box suction, and two centrifugal dust
catchers refaove particles of dust froca tlte corabu3tion products before
they enter the fun, thua helping to preserve the fan blades.
Raw jaatorialc from, the storage bins drop on to a 24-inch main-feed
conveyor belt and are delivered directly to a hopper serving the pug
niills on the main operating floor of tlio sintering plant. (A pug
aill is a mixer which niixos the conatituonts of tlie sintering charge
with water just prior to sintering.) Two pug raills, one acting as a
spare, havo boon installed to insure continuous service.
The main feed conveyor innedi&tely after it leaves the storage
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bins receives hot returned flnoa and fin© flue duot from the sintering
machine (iischorge screenings; this hot material ia foci on top of the
cold bin oatori&l, and therforc it doos not bum the conveyor bait.
The ignition fumaoe has three independently oper^ited e4-inch
arches; each of wiiich is inde|>end©ntly supported frc© above; this allows
removal of the igiiition luiits separfi^tely. Threo burners are positioned
on each side of the iXimacG at varying inclinations, each bank being
staggered so as to not conflict nith the other. This arrangement allows
the fla-'ne to iiTipinge upon the bad at different points, arid with good
Results.
"Hie efficient design of this plant was proved when within three
hours after it atoi'ted its first operation it was up to its rated
capacity. Ttiis plaxit was design>^ by A. G. UcKee and Company,
Cleveland, C^o.
VUL BLAST PIJRMACE PHCDUCTIOfJ AS INFLTJEtlCKD BY THE SINTER COKTS.VT OF T!iE
PURtJACE BURDffiJ
It is the consensus of blast furnace operators ti)&t the addition
of sinter to th<i blaat furnace burden will increase blast furnace
output. However, it is erroneous to assume that the addition of sinter
to any blast furnace burden will increasa tha output of that fur-
nacc.'» ' * The physical chariicter of the burden into which
the sinter is introduced and th.e physical miture of the sinter,
along with relative reducibility of the ore and the sinter substituted
for the ore, are the prL-ne factors to be considered in sintering prac-
tice. Since these factors vary widely at each company which operates
blast furnaces, it is impossible to make all-inclusive conclusions as
to the effect of the increased sinter content in the blast-furriace
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burdan u|x>n the .fumRce output. Since nodarn fxuTUice practice is tending
tovefati increased sinter use in the burden, an nx^imple o^ benefit3 derived
from 3uch ii practice vdll be oovored in the 3U0(;e«idin£; piiragraph,
Enginaora a;id operators of Republic nt^ol Corporation have re-
Cttntl7 oonpletod a aorioe of experb'yerit« on increasing pig iron out-
put of both lu,r«jo aiid anall bl^.ot furnaces by increasing tho percentag*
of sinter used in the funiiiCe bui'd«n. Test runs w«re rmde over a
period of four years ^X, their Cl<dvel«n(i «uid YouBngatoitin plants. This
company believes th;it rsoat of tue nortTiera bl^^t fomacos in the country
16
o«n duplicate tJieir reaults.
In brief, republic lias found that by increasinii tlie percentage of
ointor in the famiice b^irden to as much u« 40 or 45 p«;r Cvsnt, tho output
of iron as 3ho.«i by differwit fux^iuices cmi be incroaaed ariynhere from
10 per cent to 19 per cent. Reduced to aptfcific teriiia it can be said
that a blast furnace rated at 1000 gross tons per day, consuming only
its normal anount of coke, and vdth scrap beiiig held practically con-
stant can produce about 140 more tons of pig iron pur day with 45 p*!*
IB
cent sinter in the burden.
Few experiir.oiits mjre tried using over t*.? psr c«it sinter bard«i,
but results from a funiaoe using a 100 per cent sinter burden indicate
that beyond 45 per cent th«.re is little further advuritage oUier than
18
the increased iron units in th* sinter.
Effect of Sinter on Blast Furnace Operations
Consumption % Production %
""
Per Cent Coke Flux Flue Daily
Sinter Rate Rate Dust Iron
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
10 94.2 92.9 79.2 103.2
ao 90.4 87.4 66.0 106.3
30 87.2 82.7 56.0 109.5
liO 64.8 79.4 49.2 112.5
4? 83.9 78.1 46.4 114.2
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The table of data augnmarizea the effect of sinter an blast
furnace burdens, the 100 per cent figures representing data obtained
from the operation of a furnace using sintdr-free Lack Superior ore
burden
•
These data, which are a composite average of the several furnaces
under test, show a marked drop in coke consumption (over 15 per cent);
a substantial decrease in the aaount of fluxing material ^required
(over 20 per cent); a drop in the amount of flue dust produced of
nearly 50 per o«it, and an increased pig iron production of 10 to
19 per cent. This article did not list the cost of sintering the
charge, nor the amount by nfhich the profit frcan the Increased tonnage
exceeded ^e sintering costs; also, the reason for the decrease in
flux consumption was not stated. However, X assume that a profit
was experienced by this company or else they would not state the
results of their work so positively.
These data indicate that a program of increasing blast furnace
burdmis from an average use of 10 or 15 per cent sinter to vq^wards
of 45 per cent should be highly desirable to blast furnace operators.
This, and other similar tests, ' * indicate tliat there is but
little advantage to use over 50 per cent sinter in the blast furnace
burden other than the increased iron units in the sinter, because the
charge becomes so open that intimate gas-solid contact is not main-
tained.
A program to increase the use of sinter would necessarily involve
the construction of considerable new sintering capacity throughout
the country. The time factor, as compared with the time required to
build new blast furnaces is markedly in favor of such a program.
It is possible to build a new sintering plant of, say, 1200 tons*
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capaolty per day, in 6 months or less. Only about five hundred tone
of steel are required in the plant construction, and the plant with all
equipment ready to run can be constructed for $600,000; this ie about
5 per cent of the cost of a modern blast furnace. Actually the
difference in exponditures involved is evon more than this, since
with a now blast furnace there is additional coke-oven capacity re-
ISquired which is not the case with a new sintering plant.
IX. CONCr.USIGN
In recant years several sintering plants have been built in
12
connection with ore crushing, sizing, screening, and blending plants.
The ore is usually crushed and screened into three sizes, the two
larger sizes going to the blast furnace, Miile the minus 3/6-inch
size goes to the sintering plant i^ere it is sintered with flue dust,
roll scale, and other available iron-bearing materials.
It is to be expected that many more of this type of plant will
be built as it becomes more and more necessary for this country to
beneficiate its iron ores. Thid type of plant could be especially
applicable in the Uinnesota and Alabama iron-mining districts if
cheap enough fuel is obtainable.
An increased use of Eastern magnetic iron ores would also in-
crease the use of sintering, for sintering is the major operation of
the magnetic ore concentreti<m plants. About 29 per cent of the
sinter producing capacity of the United States la located in these
plants; magnetic ores must bo crushed and rolled to a very fine size to
effect a magnetic separation; therefore, it is necessary to sinter
the raagnotic fines to nake them suitable for blast furnace use.
Thus, the future for sintering appears to be good in this country.
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